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Handling
TheThe
Trauma
of Layoffs
Handling
Trauma
of Layoffs
by
McKenna
by Patrick
Patrick J.
J. McKenna
Layoffs, downsizings,
they
Layoffs,
downsizings, de-equitizations,
de-equitizations, terminations—no
terminations—nomatter
matter what
whatthey
they are
are labeled,
labeled, they
are aa traumatic
traumatic experience
experience for
for all
all involved
to stay
stay for
for some
time yet.
yet.
are
involvedand
and appear
appear to
to be
be here
here to
some time
According to
world-wide, 58
they are
are still
still
According
to aa survey
survey of
of 2100
2100 employers,
employers, world-wide,
58 percent
percent report
report that
that they
planning layoffs
half of
planning
layoffs and
and will
willbe
be cutting
cuttingeven
even more
more jobs
jobs in
in the
the last
last half
of 2009.
2009.

In the
wake of
of any
any layoff
layoff strong
emotions are
areaagiven.
given. You
You can
can quickly
quickly find
find yourself
In
the wake
strong emotions
yourself faced
faced
with both
and oftentimes
oftentimes
with
bothlawyers
lawyersand
andemployees
employees who
whoare
areconfused,
confused, anxious,
anxious, depressed
depressed and
bitter. During
number of
of law
law firms
firms faced
faced with
with
bitter.
Duringthe
thepast
past few
few months
months I’ve
I’vebeen
been counseling
counseling aa number
having to
drastic cuts
cuts and
andconcerned
concernedwith
withhow
howto
toexecute
executeany
anylayoffs
layoffswith
with dignity.
dignity.
having
to make
make drastic
That may
like itit should
critical situations,
That
may seem
seem like
should be
be the
the natural
natural way
way to
to approach
approach such
such critical
situations, but
but as
as
these cuts
cuts have
havebeen
beenmade
madeover
overthe
thepast
pasteight
eightmonths,
months,there
thereisisample
ampleevidence
evidencethat
thatmany
these
many
premiere firms
firms did
with much
premiere
did not
not handle
handle their
their economic
economic retrenchment
retrenchment with
much finesse:
finesse:
An internal
internal memo
at the
the law
law firm
that
An
memo dispatched
dispatched at
firm yesterday
yesterday afternoon
afternoon announced
announced that
about 200
200 lawyers
lawyers would
would be
be laid
laid off.
about
off. The
The firm
firmchairman
chairmancommented
commented to
to the
the media
media
“lawyers will
thosebeing
beingcut.”
cut.” Another
that “lawyers
willknow
knowshortly
shortly ififthey
they are
are among
among those
Another
lawyer from
firm commented
that “everyone
“everyone is
is cowering
cowering in
in fear”
fear” since
lawyer
from the
the firm
commented that
since the
the
announcement.
announcement.
In dire
that people
people may
may need
need to
to be
belaid
laid off,
off, but
but
In
dire economic
economic times,
times, employees
employees may
may understand
understand that
not this
this way.
way. This
backlash and
andlittle
little sympathy
sympathyfor
for firm’s
firm’s
not
This insensitivity
insensitivityhas
has now
now provoked
provoked aa backlash
economic woes.
economic
woes. Everyone
Everyone must
must believe
believe that
that your
your firm’s
firm’smanagement
managementisiscompassionate
compassionate and
and
willing totobalance
with the
yet in
in
willing
balance short-term
short-term bottom-line
bottom-linenecessities
necessities with
the welfare
welfare of
of everyone,
everyone, and
and yet
some instances
instancesthis
thiscan
canbe
bean
anextremely
extremelydifficult
difficult position
position to
some
to communicate.
communicate. One
Oneassociate,
associate,
on aa public
public website,
recently had
this appeal
appeal to
to the
theequity
equity partners
partnersfollowing
following a
second layoff
layoff
on
website, recently
had this
a second
announcement at
at his
hisfirm:
firm:
announcement

Surely it
it is
about time
time equity
equity partners
partners started
started to
to bear
bear the
thebrunt.
brunt. If
Surely
is about
If you
you can’t
can’t get
get the
the
work in
in through
through the
the door –- fall
fallon
onyour
yourown
own swords
swords -–ititisisyou
youwho
who should
should be
be
blamed, not
blamed,
not the
the employees.
employees.
Another
different firm,
Another lawyer,
lawyer, at
at aa different
firm, had
had this
this to
to say:
say:
It seems
that in
in the
or there
there
It
seems that
the real
real world
worldbusinesses
businesses shed
shed jobs
jobs when
when they
they make
make losses
losses or
is a
a very
very severe
severedrop
dropin
inprofits.
profits. What
is remarkable
remarkable in
in the
the la-la
la-la land
land of
of law
law is
is
What is
is that
that
law firms
thesefirms
firms are
are still
still making
making healthy
healthy profits.
profits.
law
firms stick
stick the
the knife
knife into
into staff
staff when
when these
What is
is clear,
clear, is
What
is that
that partners
partners consider
consider that
that their
their drawings
drawingsshould
shouldbe
be recession
recession

proof.

And don't
what one
one Wall
Wall Street
Street firm
firm did.
did. In
that firm
firm went
And
don't do
do what
InOctober,
October, two
two people
people at
at that
went to
to
lunch. They
lunch.
Theycame
came back
back at
at 1:30
1:30 p.m.
p.m. One
Onewas
wasable
able to
to get
get through
through with
withhis
hispass
pass key,
key, the
the
other was
was not.
not. The
one in.
in. However
other
The first
firstone
one then
then let
let the
the second
second one
Howeverthe
theguard
guard stopped
stopped the
the
second one,
one, saying
saying his
his employment
employment had
terminated and
he needed
needed to
to go
go to
to Room
Room 103
103
second
had been
been terminated
and he
and report
report to
to HR.
HR.
and
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LAYOFF
LAYOFF MALPRACTICE
MALPRACTICE
All of
are strong
strong evidence
evidencethat
thattoo
toomany
manyfirms
firms have
haveengaged
engagedininwhat
whatI Iwill
will call
call
All
ofthese
these quotes
quotes are
‘layoff malpractice.’
‘layoff
malpractice.’Specifically,
Specifically,here
hereare
aresix
sixofofthe
themore
morecommon
commonmistakes
mistakes that
that I’ve
I’veseen
seen
firms making:
making:

1.
1.

Ignore the realities.

After weekly,
about layoffs,
layoffs, many
to
After
weekly,sometimes
sometimes even
even daily
daily announcements
announcements about
many firms
firms chose
chose to
ignore all
that they
they needed
needed to
to layoff
layoff some
of their
their people
ignore
all of
of the
the indicators
indicatorsthat
that suggested
suggested that
some of
people
until itit was
took
until
was too
too late
late to
to properly
properly plan
plan for
for the
the reductions.
reductions. These
These firms
firms consequently
consequently took
action that
was executed
executed with
with aa brisk,
brisk, seemingly
seemingly ruthless
ruthless efficiency
efficiency that
action
that was
that left
left those
those that
that were
were
laid off
those that
that survived
survived feeling
feeling vulnerable
de-motivated.
laid
offoutraged
outraged and
and resentful,
resentful, and
and those
vulnerable and
and de-motivated.

2.
2.

Contribute
Contribute to
to aa cover-up.

Then there
there were
were those
thosefirms
firms who
who masked
masked their
their layoffs
layoffs as
as simply
simply performance
performance review
review
Then
corrections. This
work environment
corrections.
This covert
covert activity
activityproduced
produced aa work
environment with
with severely
severely impaired
impaired
morale, risk
employees, and
and excessive
excessiveblaming.
morale,
risk adverse
adverse employees,
blaming.
3.
Provide no forewarning.
3.

As a
result of
of either
either fear
fear or
or guilt,
guilt, some
firms have
chosen to
to give
give their
their people
peoplelittle
little notice
notice of
of
As
a result
some firms
have chosen
any upcoming
upcoming layoffs.
layoffs. This
mistrust
any
Thislack
lackofofadvanced
advancednotice
noticeonly
onlyserved
served to
to provoke
provokeaa deep
deep mistrust
of firm
of
firmmanagement.
management. When
Whenprofessionals
professionalsand
and staff
staff eventually
eventuallylearned
learned about
about what
what was
was
being discussed
discussed behind
behind closed
closeddoors,
doors,without
without their
their knowledge
knowledge and
and devoid
devoid of
of input,
input, they
being
they saw
saw
blatant disrespect
disrespect for
for their
their value,
of future
future trust.
trust.
aa blatant
value, thereby
thereby destroying
destroying any
any sense
sense of

4.
4.

Lack
Lack compassion.
compassion.

Everything you
very
Everything
you do
do in
in aa layoff
layoffisisdone
done with
witheveryone
everyoneobserving
observing everything
everythingthat
that happens
happens very
closely. How
how it
it may
closely.
Howyour
yourfirm
firmtreats
treats its
its laid-off
laid-offtalent
talentisis viewed
viewed vicariously
vicariously as
as how
may
eventually treat
treat those
thoseremaining.
remaining. When
When information
information is
or
eventually
is withheld
withheld from
from partners,
partners, or
employees are
are treated
treatedlike
like children,
children, and
and people’s
people’s dignity
dignity is
those with
with
employees
is not
not respected,
respected, those
exceptional talent,
talent, who
who are
among the
the most
most mobile,
mobile, may
may very
very well
well be
by
exceptional
are among
be tempted
tempted by
headhunter’s calls
calls to
more humane
place to
to call
call home.
headhunter’s
to examine
examine their
their options
options and
and choose
choose aa more
humane place
home.

5.
5.

Couch the bad news with
with good
good news.
news.

Many informational
layoffs are
then followed
followed by
Many
informationalreleases
releases about
about layoffs
are then
by news
news announcing
announcing the
the
opening of
of aa new
new office,
office, minor
minor reductions
in partner
partner profits,
profits, or
or optimistic
optimistic predictions
opening
reductions in
predictions for
for the
the
firm’s future.
firm’s
future.Couching
Couchinggood
goodnews
newswith
withbad
badsimply
simplyraises
raisesthe
thequestion
question of
ofwhether
whetherthese
these
layoffs were
Bad news
news should
should be
be conveyed
conveyed in
in aa way
way that
that is
is factual,
factual, frank
frank
layoffs
were really
reallynecessary.
necessary. Bad
and avoids
avoids hype.
hype.
and

6.
6.

Act as
if nothing
as if
nothing happened.
happened.

Recovering from
from aa downsizing
downsizing requires
brief period
period of
of grieving
open forum
forum in
in
Recovering
requires aa brief
grieving and
and an
an open
which professionals
staff may
freely about
about what
what has
has transpired.
transpired. To
To act
as if
if
which
professionals and
and staff
may speak
speak freely
act as
nothing significant
and expect
expectthat
thatpeople
peoplewill
will just
just get-over-it
get-over-it and
move on
on
nothing
significanthas
has happened
happened and
and move
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appears callous,
callous, feeds
feeds employees’
employees’ sense
of helplessness,
helplessness, and
and causes
causespeople
peopletotowonder
wonder what
appears
sense of
what
else management
management has
hasbeen
beenhiding.
else
hiding.
In the
In
the midst
midst of
of all
allof
ofthis
thisI Ihear
hearsimilar
similarquestions
questionsfrom
frommanaging
managingpartners
partnersas
as they
they face
face aa

number
of difficult
difficult choices:
number of
choices:

that you
you are
are likely
likely going
another layoff
layoff or
-- IfIf you
you announce
announce that
going to
to have
have yet
yet another
or de-equitize
de-equitize
more partners,
will some
more
partners, will
some key
key players
players fear
fear the
the worst
worstand
and make
make plans
plans to
to abandon
abandon
ship?
ship?
cut the
the best
best approach,
approach, or
or is
is aa slow,
slow, more
more careful
less destructive
destructive
-- Is
Is aa deep
deep cut
careful process
process less
to the
long-term health
of the
firm and
to
the long-term
health of
the firm
and people’s
people’s morale?
morale?

what’s strategically
strategically important
important for
of the
-- How
How do
do you
you balance
balance what’s
for the
the long-term
long-term health
health of
the
firm with
firm
withthe
theurgencies
urgencies of
ofthe
thepresent?
present?
Meanwhile, those
more
Meanwhile,
those layoffs
layoffsthat
thathave
havehappened
happenedover
overthe
thepast
pastyear
yearpresent
present less
less hope
hope and
and more
complications for
lawyers and
and staff
staff cut
cut loose
looseby
bytheir
theirfirms.
firms. With
complications
for those
those lawyers
With past
past layoffs,
layoffs, there
there
was always
always the
the feeling
feeling that
that people
people being
beinglet
letgo
gocould
could quickly
quickly get
get positions
positions with
with other,
was
other,
perhaps smaller,
smaller, firms.
firms. That
of comfort
perhaps
Thatsense
sense of
comfort does
does not
not exist
exist today.
today.

For most
is holding
holding the
For
most of
of us
us layoffs
layoffs are
are not
not in
in our
our control,
control,and
andwhenever
whenever someone
someone else
else is
the
strings, it
it becomes
highly stressful.
strongly suggest
suggestthat
thatfollowing
following aa
strings,
becomes highly
stressful. Past
Past experiences
experiences strongly
layoff you
changesin
in some
somepeople’s
people’spersonality.
personality. Outgoing
Outgoing people
now
layoff
youmay
mayexpect
expect to
to see
see changes
people now
being silent.
silent. The
rises. There
being
Thequality
qualityofofthe
theclient
clientwork
workisn't
isn'tasasgood,
good,and
andabsenteeism
absenteeism rises.
There is
is
anxiety and
the beginning
beginning of
anxiety
and pressure,
pressure, the
of depression
depression in
inthe
the case
case of
of some
some and
and even
even the
the
unfortunate instance
of suicide
already been
been reported
reported within
within the
unfortunate
instance of
suicide or
or attempted
attempted suicide
suicide (as
(as has
has already
the
profession).
profession).

My friend
told me
that from
from his
My
friendand
and aa former
former BigLaw
BigLawoffice
officemanaging
managingpartner,
partner,Ed
EdReeser
Reeser told
me that
his
experience, layoffs
layoffs are
the hardest
hardest type
type of
of termination.
termination.
experience,
are the

It is
YOU and
and your
your leadership
have failed.
failed. Plain
Plain and
It
is hard
hard because
because YOU
leadership team
team have
and simple.
simple.
Leadership is
to anticipate,
anticipate, position
in
Leadership
is supposed
supposed to
position and
and manage
manage aa firm
firm to
to success
success in
good times
and bad.
bad. (Is
good
times and
(Is there
there aa book
book out
out there
there that
that says
says leaders
leaders are
are not
not supposed
supposed
to be
accountable for
for failures
failures of
to
be accountable
of policies,
policies, strategies
strategies and
and directions
directions that
that they
they have
have
authored and
and implemented
implemented–- or
or failed
authored
failed to
to author
author or
or implement
implement -–and
andwe
we just
just missed
missed
it?) Sometimes
you can
can steer
steer the
the ship
ship skillfully
skillfully and
it?)
Sometimes you
and avoid
avoidthe
therocks.
rocks. Sometimes
Sometimes
you get
get tossed
tossed about
about and
and bump
bump into
into aa few.
few. Other
Other times,
and we
we are
are seeing
seeing aa lot
lot of
of
you
times, and
this now,
grounded big
big time
flounders. Leaders
this
now, the
the boat
boat gets
gets grounded
time on
on aa shoal,
shoal, and
and even
even flounders.
Leaders
are supposed
to look
look ahead,
ahead, understand
understand the
the business,
business,position
position and
and structure
structure the
are
supposed to
the
entity for
for the
benefit of
of all.
all. If
entity
for survival,
survival, and
and make
make things
things happen
happen for
the benefit
If they
they cannot,
cannot,
better get
else on
on the
the bridge.
bridge. This
This one
one is
is just
just a
better
get somebody
somebody else
a raw
raw necessity
necessity
termination because
termination
because the
the firm
firm has
has 100
100 mouths
mouths and
and can
can only
only feed
feed 90.
90. Nobody
Nobody on
on the
the
team is
is someone
someonewe
wewant
wanttotolet
letgo.
go. Call
Call itit like
like it
it is,
do everything
everything
team
is, apologize,
apologize, and
and do
you can
can to
to help.
help.
you

BEFORE INITIATING
INITIATING AALAYOFF
LAYOFF
• Error
Error on
on the
the side
side of over-cutting.
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At the
At
the first
first signs
signs of
of trouble,
trouble, itit isis only
onlynatural
natural for
forany
anyfirm
firmleader
leaderto
tobe
be reluctant
reluctant to
to consider
consider
laying off
laying
off people.
people. You
You will
willlikely
likelybegin
beginwith
withputting
puttingforth
forthstringent
stringentcontrols
controls on
on certain
certain
discretionary expenses,
eliminating any
any frills,
frills, issuing
delaying
discretionary
expenses, eliminating
issuing hiring
hiringfreezes
freezes and
and thereby
thereby delaying
the need
need to
to cut
cut people.
people. IfIfand
more negative,
negative, you
you may
the
and as
as things
things become
become more
may cut
cut compensation,
compensation,
reduce the
the work
work week,
week, and
and begin
begin to
to take
takeother
otherextreme
extremeactions
actionsbut
butstill
stillforestalling
forestalling layoffs.
layoffs.
reduce
Eventually the
apparent throughout
throughout the
the firm
firm and
and now
now some
some of
of your
your
Eventually
the trouble
trouble signs
signs become
become apparent
key partners
begin to
to wonder
wonderifif you
you are
arereally
really in
in touch
touch with
with the
the problem.
problem. The
key
partners begin
The effects
effects of
of the
the
revenue crisis
crisis on
on productivity
productivity and
heightened if
if your
do not
not
revenue
and performance
performance can
can be
be heightened
your partners
partners do
feel that
feel
that you
you have
have taken
taken charge.
charge.
In one
case,aafirm
firm did
did not
not adequately
adequately rethink
rethink its
its strategy
strategy in
in the
the face
faceof
of shrinking
shrinking client
client
In
one case,
demand. Their
and implement
implement a
modestly-sized
demand.
Theirfirst
firstresponse
response was
was to
to control
controlexpenses
expenses and
a modestly-sized
layoff of
andstaff.
staff. Those
laid off
off were
fairly. T
remaining felt
felt
layoff
ofassociates
associates and
Those laid
were treated
treated fairly.
T hose
hose remaining
positive about
cuts—the firm
(finally) released
positive
about the
the cuts—the
firmwas
was leaner,
leaner, had
had (finally)
released some
some underperformers,
underperformers,
and was
was now
now ready
readyto
tomove
moveforward.
forward. Unfortunately,
the firm
firm was
and
Unfortunately, some
some four
four months
months later,
later, the
was
faced with
with the
to execute
execute far
far deeper
deepercuts.
cuts. This
This next
next layoff
layoff was
to morale.
morale.
faced
the need
need to
was devastating
devastating to
Employees could
legitimate differences
and those
thoselaid
laid off.
off.
Employees
could not
not see
see legitimate
differences between
between themselves
themselves and
Instead of
of feeling
the retained
retained employees
employees did
did not
not understand
understand the
the criteria
criteria for
for
Instead
feeling chosen,
chosen, the
severance and
and now
now feared
feared future
future cuts.
severance
cuts.
Meanwhile, those
who accepted
the reasoning
reasoningbehind
behindthe
theinitial
initial de-equitizing
de-equitizing
Meanwhile,
those equity
equity partners
partners who
accepted the
of some
of their
their underperforming
becamefearful
fearful that
thatthey
theywould
would now
now fall
fall into
of
some of
underperforming brethren,
brethren, became
into the
the
bottom ranking
among the
the next
next wave
wave of
of underperformers
underperformers to
to
bottom
ranking category
category and
and that
that they
they may
may be
be among
be downgraded.
downgraded. The
throughout the
the firm
firm grew
be
The mistrust
mistrust throughout
grew rampant.
rampant.
While employees
relieved that
that they
they were
were not
not part
part of
of the
latest round
round of
of
While
employees may
may have
have been
been relieved
the latest
layoffs, this
layoffs,
this relief
reliefhardly
hardlybreeds
breeds the
the kind
kind of
of loyalty
loyaltyand
andengagement
engagement your
your firm
firmneed
need to
to be
be
successful.
successful.

If small
If
smallcuts
cuts are
are being
being contemplated,
contemplated, imagining
imagining aa contingency
contingency of
ofmuch
muchdeeper
deeper cuts
cuts can
can
clarify everyone’s
in the
context of
of
clarify
everyone’s thinking.
thinking.Then,
Then,atatleast,
least,the
the initial
initialresponse
response is
is taken
taken in
the context
where the
the organization
organization might
might have
escalate. The
The challenge
challenge of
of
where
have to
to go
go ifif the
the economic
economic threats
threats escalate.
ample work
less professionals
professionals can
can keep
keep people
people busy
busy and
and reduce
reduce worry
worry and
ample
workspread
spread across
across less
and
anxiety.
anxiety.

• Be clear about how the layoff process
will be undertaken.
process will
If your
clearly outline
If
your firm
firmisisintent
intenton
onproceeding
proceeding with
withaalayoff,
layoff,as
asthe
the leader
leader you
you must
must clearly
outline the
the
process,any
anyground
groundrules,
rules,and
andthe
thetimetable
timetablefor
formaking
makingdifficult
difficult decisions.
decisions. Members
Members of
of
process,
your firm
that someone
someoneisisactively
actively managing
managing the
the situation.
situation. People
your
firmneed
need to
to be
be reassured
reassured that
People are
are
looking for
uncertainty.
looking
forleadership
leadership to
to reduce
reduce uncertainty.
Keep in
Keep
in mind
mind that
that during
duringthe
theprocess
process of
of reaching
reaching aa decision
decision on
on whether
whether to
to engage
engage in
in aa
layoff, the
more centralized.
centralized. Important
layoff,
the decision
decision process
process often
often becomes
becomes more
Importantdiscussions
discussions are
are held
held
amongst members
membersof
of your
your management
managementor
orexecutive
executivecommittee,
committee,often
oftenwith
with little
little consultation
consultation
amongst
with the
often out
out of
of aa fear
fear of
of leaking
leaking information
information prematurely.
with
the partnership,
partnership, often
prematurely.
As aa consequence,
consequence,those
thosepartners
partnerswho
whofeel
feelthey
theyshould
shouldbe
beprivy
privy to
to these
thesekinds
kindsof
of critical
critical
As
deliberations and
decisions are
are apt
apt to
to now
now feel
feel alienated.
alienated. Sometimes
deliberations
and decisions
Sometimes aa practice
practice group
group leader
leader
may be
brought in
in on
of the
deliberations with
with aa pledge
which may
may
be brought
on part
part of
the deliberations
pledge of
of secrecy,
secrecy, which
may be
be
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antithetical to
thinks is
may fear
fear that
that their
their
antithetical
to what
what he
he or
or she
she thinks
is appropriate.
appropriate. These
These peers
peers may
credibility has
undermined and
and that
that they
they are
areno
nolonger
longerlooked
lookedto
tofor
for guidance.
guidance. They
They
credibility
has been
been undermined
subsequently make
make demands
demandsfor
foradditional
additional information
information at
time when
when the
the inner
inner circle
circle is
is
subsequently
at aa time
experiencing enormous
experiencing
enormousstress
stress and
and may
may resent
resent the
the requests.
requests.

The harsh
harsh reality
reality is
is that
that you
you cannot
rely on
usual participatory
participatory methods
of decision
The
cannot rely
on the
the usual
methods of
decision
making for
leadership. You
You must
not avoid
avoid
making
for determining
determining layoffs.
layoffs. You
Youneed
needtotoassert
assert greater
greater leadership.
must not
conflicts, but
through which
which people
conflicts,
but you
youmust
must be
be aware
aware of
of the
the psychological
psychologicalprocesses
processes through
people deal
deal
with bad
with
bad news.
news.

• Be sensitive
sensitive to
to how
how people
people will
will come
to terms with
with the
come to
the bad
bad news.
news.
As a
managing partner
partner or
or member
member of
of your
your firm’s
firm’s executive
As
a managing
executive committee
committee you
youmay
mayhave
have been
been
in long
concerning the
the economic
economic turbulence
turbulence your
your firm
firm was
in
long protracted
protracted discussions
discussions concerning
was
experiencing, the
necessity of
of having
having to
salary cuts
cuts and
and now
now the
the shock
shock of
of having
having to
to
experiencing,
the necessity
to face
face salary
announce layoffs.
layoffs. ItIthas
of
announce
haslikely
likelytaken
takensome
someweeks,
weeks,but
butyou
youhave
havenow
nowreached
reached aa stage
stage of
accepting this
this inevitable
inevitable situation.
then just
just naturally
naturally
accepting
situation. You
Youmake
makethe
thesad
sad announcement
announcement and
and then
expect that
that your
your people
people will
will immediately
time to
to
expect
immediatelyaccept
acceptwhat
whathas
has taken
taken you
you some
some extended
extended time
come to
to grips
gripswith.
with. Sadly,
they will
will not.
come
Sadly, they
not.

You should
expect that
that their
their reactions
reactionswill
will follow
follow the
pattern similar
similar to
to coping
coping with
with terminal
terminal
You
should expect
the pattern
illness: aa sense
of deep
deepanxiety
anxiety about
about the
the impending
impending threat;
threat; denying
denying that
exists;
illness:
sense of
that the
the threat
threat exists;
before finally
finally accepting
it.
before
accepting it.
Different individuals
any given
given moment.
moment. These
Different
individualsmay
maybe
beatatdifferent
differentstages
stages at
at any
These differences
differences
may depend
on whether
whether you
you are
are an
an equity
equity partner
partner being
being de-equitized
de-equitized or
or aa long-time
long-time
may
depend on
secretary now
now finding
finding that
secretary
that you
you are
are about
about to
to be
be unemployed.
unemployed. Disengagement,
Disengagement, depression,
depression,
self-doubt, anger,
activism, are
all possible
reactions. Since
self-doubt,
anger, activism,
are all
possible reactions.
Since itit takes
takes time
time to
to come
come to
to terms
terms
with bad
with
bad news,
news, you
you should
should disclose
disclose ititas
as early
early as
as possible.
possible.

Face-to-face communications
communications is
is the
thebest
bestmethod
methodfor
forcommunicating
communicatingabout
aboutaalayoff.
layoff. You
You
Face-to-face
need to
to appreciate
appreciatethat
thatyour
yourpeople,
people,whether
whetherbeing
beinglaid-off
laid-offor
orsurviving,
surviving, will
will want
need
want an
an
opportunity to
clarify the
opportunity
to ask
ask questions,
questions, will
willneed
need to
to share
share feedback,
feedback, clarify
the situation
situation and
and prepare
prepare
for their
for
their future.
future. Therefore
Thereforeyour
yourcommunication
communicationabsolutely
absolutelyneeds
needs to
to be
be interactive.
interactive.

• Contain your
your usual
usual spirit
spiritofofoptimism.
optimism.
It is
It
is common
common for
for firm
firmleaders
leaders to
to read
read or
or be
be told
told that
that in
in times
times of
of uncertainty
uncertainty and
and turbulence
turbulence
they have
have an
an obligation
obligation to
enthusiastic, to
to radiate
radiate optimism,
optimism, and
and to
to rally
rally their
they
to be
be enthusiastic,
their people
people
around aa vision
vision of
of aa better
bettertomorrow.
tomorrow. All
around
Allof
ofthat
thatisis true
true .. .. .. however,
however, IIbelieve
believethere
there is
is aa
balance needed.
needed. II have
have seen
seenaanumber
numberof
ofinstances
instancesininwhich
which aa leader’s
leader’s optimism
optimism has
balance
has
completely destroyed
his credibility
credibility after
have proven
proven his
his optimism
optimism
completely
destroyed his
aftersubsequent
subsequent events
events have
unfounded. AAclassic
partner who
who announced
announced after
after the
thefirm’s
firm’s
unfounded.
classicexample
example was
was one
one managing
managing partner
first layoff
future. His
first
layoffthat
thatthere
there would
wouldbe
be no
no further
furthercuts
cuts in
inthe
the foreseeable
foreseeable future.
Hisforeseeable
foreseeable
future lasted
all of
future
lasted all
of three
three months.
months.
While there
to be
the firm’s
firm’s primary
While
there isis aa need
need to
be the
primarycheerleader
cheerleaderand
andaa source
source of
of hope,
hope, the
the danger
danger
in being
being too
too optimistic
optimistic is
in
being perceived
perceived as
as being
is that
that itit can
can actually
actually lead
lead your
your colleagues
colleagues to
to be
be
even more
more pessimistic
pessimistic and
and adopt
adopt aa ‘prove
‘prove it’
it’ stance
even worse,
worse, avoid
avoid taking
taking
even
stance or
or perhaps
perhaps even
appropriate actions
actions when
when further
further decaying
to require
require them
them
appropriate
decaying conditions
conditionsare
are seen
seen to
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• Accept and plan for
for your
yourpeople
people needing
needing to grieve.
In troubled
into
In
troubled times,
times, writes
writes David
DavidNoer
NoerininHealing
Healingthe
theWounds,
Wounds,negative
negativelanguage
language creeps
creeps into
our vocabulary
terminate, cut,
cut,
our
vocabulary and
and there
there is
is an
an unconscious
unconscious tendency
tendency to
to use
use words
words such
such as
as terminate,
take out,
out, eliminate,
eliminate, or
or remove.
remove. ItItshould
with
take
shouldnot
notgo
gounnoticed
unnoticedthat
thatthe
the terms
terms associated
associated with
layoffs are
layoffs
are similar
similarto
tothe
the language
language of
of assassination.
assassination. This
Thisdialogue
dialoguecan
can convey
convey coldness
coldness and
and
tactlessnesstotopeople
peoplelooking
lookingfor
for some
somesmall
small sign
sign of
of sensitivity.
sensitivity.
tactlessness
Layoffs leave
good friends
friends who
who lost
Layoffs
leave emotional
emotional scars,
scars, good
lost their
their jobs,
jobs, broken-up
broken-up practice
practice groups,
groups,
and physical
physical dislocations.
dislocations. ItItisisimportant
and
importantthat
thatno
noone
onespeak
speak ill
illofofdeparted
departed employees,
employees, as
as itit
will only
will
onlyhave
haveaanegative
negative effect
effecton
on those
those that
that remain.
remain. Instead,
Instead, every
every practice
practice group
group leader
leader
and office
office managing
must remain
remain positive
positive in
in order
surviving
and
managing partner
partner must
order to
to encourage
encourage surviving
employees and
and maintain
maintain morale.
morale.
employees
As aa firm
firm leader
of what
what
As
leader ififyou
youdo
donot
notprovide
providean
anoutlet
outletnecessary
necessary for
forpeople
people to
to make
make sense
sense of
they have
been through
through and
and aa means
meansto
to vent
vent their
their feelings,
feelings, research
research clearly
clearly shows
shows that
that you
you
they
have been
will likely
their
will
likelynot
notallow
allowthings
thingstotoproperly
properlyheal
healand
and interfere
interfere with
withpeople
people resuming
resuming their
productive work
work on
of clients.
productive
on behalf
behalf of
clients.

BE COMPASSIONATE WITH
WITH THE
THEEMOTIONAL
EMOTIONALTURMOIL
TURMOIL
So how
how then
does itit feel
feel to
to be
be one
one of
of the
the lucky
lucky ones
ones that
that survived
survived aa major
major layoff?
layoff?
So
then does
According to
According
toone
one senior
senior associate:
associate:

It's depressing.
Youwalk
walk into
into the
the office
office and
and it's
it's quiet,
quiet, the
is
It's
depressing. You
the entire
entire atmosphere
atmosphere is
sullen. People
and pissed.
pissed. One
One might
might say
say that
that at
at least
least II
sullen.
People are
are anxious,
anxious, depressed
depressed and
still have
job and
should be
be grateful.
grateful. Well,
Well, I'm
I'm not
not sure
sure how
howgrateful
grateful II really
really
still
have aa job
and should
feel. Watching
Watching close
close friends
friends pack
pack their
their things
things to
to leave
leave —
— and
and dealing
dealing with
with the
the guilt
guilt
feel.
that itit wasn't
the anxiety
anxiety that
that II might
group to
that
wasn't me
me and
and the
might still
stillbe
be among
among the
the next
next group
to go
go —
—
that's not
cause for
for celebration.
celebration.
that's
not much
much cause
The terms
terms psychologists
psychologists toss
toss around
around to
to describe
describethese
thesefeelings
feelingsinclude
includesurvivor's
survivor'sguilt
guilt (why
(why
The
him and
not me?);
me?); survivor's
survivor's envy
envy (thinking
(thinking you
him
and not
you might
might be
be better
better off
off gone
gone too);
too); and
and
emotional contagion
(the tendency
tendency to
to pick
pick up
up your
your laid-off
laid-off colleagues'
emotional
contagion (the
colleagues' feelings
feelings of
of extreme
extreme
anxiety).
anxiety).
If survivors
of trust
they will
will be
If
survivorshave
have aa low
low degree
degree of
trust in
in management,
management, they
be angry,
angry, cynical
cynical about
about the
the
firm’s future
may even
evenexhibit
exhibit retaliatory
retaliatory behaviors.
behaviors. II will
will never
firm’s
future actions
actions and
and may
never forget
forget the
the
employee, who
who following
following aa layoff
employee,
layoffininthe
the1990’s
1990’sdisclosed
disclosed confidentially
confidentiallytotome
mehow
howshe
she (and
(and
others) found
found subtle
subtle ways
ways to
to get
get back
back at
at some
someof
ofthe
theresponsible
responsiblepartners.
partners.AA timely
timely
others)
communication (voice-mail
from an
an important
important client
client just
just didn’t
didn’t seem
communication
(voice-mailor
ortelephone
telephone message)
message) from
seem
to make
its way
way to
intended recipient!
recipient!
to
make its
to the
the intended

And as
theselayoffs
layoffs continue,
continue,with
with wave
wave upon
upon wave
wave of
of cuts
cutsreported
reportedininfirm
firm after
after firm,
firm,
And
as these
people become
become despondent.
despondent. In
In fact,
fact, empirical
empirical research
shows that
that reduced
reduced commitment
commitment and
people
research shows
and
diminished productivity
major layoff
layoff takes
diminished
productivitycan
can linger
lingerfor
forthe
thebetter
better part
part of
of aa year
year after
after aa major
takes
place. And
The member
member of
of one
onelaw
law firm
firm
place.
Andyet
yet many
many firms
firmsare
are oblivious
obliviousto
tothese
these effects.
effects. The
executive committee
executive
committee was
was very
very proud
proud to
toreport
reportthat
thathis
hisfirm
firmhad
hadaagenerous
generous severance
severance
package. II thought
thought to
to myself,
myself, that's
that's great,
great,but
butII would
would love
love to
to have
askedhim
him what
what the
the firm
firm
package.
have asked
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has done
done for
for the
the people
people who
who have
have remained?
remained? I’m
I’m absolutely
absolutely positive
positive itit would
has
wouldhave
havebeen
been aa
conversation-ending question.
conversation-ending
question.

Joseph Greeny,
Greeny, co-author
co-author of
of Crucial
Crucial Conversations
with me
thoughts to
to avoid
avoid
Joseph
Conversations shared
shared with
me some
some thoughts
adding insult
insult to
to injury:
injury:
adding

Let’s be
clear -–nothing
Let’s
be clear
nothingreveals
revealsaa leader’s
leader’ssoul
soulmore
morethan
thanthe
the way
way he
he or
or she
she
handles necessary
necessarydismissals.
dismissals. Unless
Unlessyou
youare
arewilling
willing to
to sacrifice
sacrifice time,
handles
time, money
money and
and
personal pain
no loyalty
loyalty
personal
pain in
in the
the service
service of
of those
those you
you are
are dismissing,
dismissing, you
you deserve
deserve no
from those
who remain.
remain.
from
those who
These stories
storiesare
arethe
theaftermath
aftermathofofevery
everylayoff.
layoff. If
If you
from aa
These
you are
are attempting
attempting to
to recover
recover from
recent layoff,
layoff, here
some additional
additional things
to consider:
consider:
recent
here are
are some
things you
you need
need to

? You
need

You
needtotobe
bevisible
visibleand
and involved
involved during
during any
any layoff.
Your people
you to
to be
be the
the central
central repository
repository for
for their
their fears.
Your
people need
need you
fears. When
When people
people are
are
desperately worried,
worried, they
that someone
someone is
is working
working to
desperately
they want
want to
tobe
be assured
assured that
to address
address the
the
situation. This
safety of
of their
their office
office to
situation.
Thisisisnot
notthe
the time
timefor
forany
anyleader
leader to
to retreat
retreat to
to the
the safety
to plan
plan the
the
firm’s future.
firm’s
future.You
Youneed
needtotobebeaccessible,
accessible,totolisten
listentotopeople
peopleexpress
expresstheir
theirpain
painand
andsadness.
sadness.
You need
to invest
invest time
time in
in listening
listening to
to your
your people
people without
without judging
judging or
or trying
trying to
their
You
need to
to solve
solve their
particular problem.
particular
problem. You
Youcannot
cannotsolve
solve the
the problem.
problem. You
Youcan
canonly
onlyuse
useeach
each interaction
interaction and
and
discussion as
as an
an opportunity
opportunity to
to re-emphasize
the necessity
necessityfor
for the
the downsizing.
downsizing.
discussion
re-emphasize the

? You
need
firm.

You
needtototalk
talkopenly
openlyabout
aboutthe
the effect
effect of
of this
this downturn
downturn on your firm.
Avoid declaring
glorious vision
vision for
for the
the firm’s
firm’s future.
to ring
ring
Avoid
declaring some
some glorious
future. The
The vision
vision thing
thing tends
tends to
hollow with
stuck in
in aa
hollow
withpeople
peoplewhen
whenrevenues
revenuesare
are down
downdramatically
dramaticallyand
andbusiness
business seems
seems stuck
slump. Your
irritable from
thing without
without aa
slump.
Yourtroops
troopscan
can become
become tired
tired and
and irritable
fromhearing
hearing the
the same
same thing
recovery is
is sight.
sight. Only
canhave
havereal
realvalue
valueinindifficult
difficult times.
times. By
By openly
recovery
Only persistence
persistence can
openly
discussing the
the economic
economic downturn,
downturn, you
try to
discussing
you can
can at
at least
least try
to help
help people
people feel
feel they
they have
have some
some
small measure
of control
what happened
during
small
measure of
control over
over the
the situation.
situation. Discuss
Discussissues
issues such
such as
as what
happened during
the last
last business
businessslowdown.
slowdown. How
How did
did things
What was
learned from
from that
the
things turn
turn around?
around? What
was learned
that
experience? Explore
Explore these
these topics
topics in
in meetings.
meetings. Brainstorm
Brainstorm possible
solutions and
new
experience?
possible solutions
and new
ideas. Not
Not only
only will
will you
“we’re all
ideas.
you foster
foster more
more of aa “we’re
all in
in this
this together”
together” mentality,
mentality, but
but you
you
might also
helpful suggestions.
might
also get
get some
some helpful
suggestions.
? Think
broadly
about

Think
broadly
aboutallallofofthe
thepossible
possibleways
waysto
tocommunicate.
communicate.
You cannot
over-communicate during
during layoffs.
layoffs. You
You
cannot over-communicate
Youcan
canhold
holdall-hands
all-handsmeetings;
meetings; schedule
schedule
one-on-ones; publish
publish aa transition
transition newsletter;
newsletter; use
use e-mail;
e-mail; launch
launch aa managing
managing partner’s
partner’s blog;
blog;
one-on-ones;
hold frequent
minutes of
of the
hold
frequent practice
practice group
group meetings;
meetings; post
post minutes
the executive
executive committees
committees
deliberations; use
voice-mail for
and host
host informal
informal planning
deliberations;
use voice-mail
forall-hands
all-handsmessages;
messages; and
planningsessions
sessions
focused on
on forward
forward progress.
focused
progress.
? BeBe
immediately
transparent

immediately
transparentabout
aboutpossibilities
possibilitiesand
and certainties.
certainties.
You need
to announce
trouble in
in unvarnished
unvarnished terms
terms –- people
smell evasion
mile away.
away.
You
need to
announce trouble
people can
can smell
evasion aa mile
When you
you establish
track record
recordof
of early
early communication
communication you
you avoid
avoid the
the crippling
crippling loss
of
When
establish aa track
loss of
attention caused
by mistrust.
mistrust. In
In the
the absence
absenceof
ofprompt
prompt leadership
leadership communication,
communication, you
you
attention
caused by
don’t get
And rumors
don’t
get focus,
focus, you
you get
get rumors.
rumors. And
rumors cost
cost far
far more
more in
in the
the long
long run
run than
than any
any
downside of
downside
of prompt
prompt transparency.
transparency.

?
BeBeasasgenerous
generousas
as possible.
possible.
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Your willingness
is the
the determinant
determinantof
of how
how much
much trust
trustyou’ll
you’ll
Your
willingness to
to sacrifice
sacrifice for
for those
those leaving
leaving is
have with
with those
remaining. Always
of
have
those remaining.
Alwaysside
side on
on generosity
generosity when
when you
youattend
attend to
to the
the needs
needs of
those you’re
you’re laying
laying off.
off.
those

? Show

Showyour
yourpain
painas
asyou
you deliver
deliver pain.
pain.
If you
news to
to deliver,
deliver, give
give itit face-to-face.
face-to-face. Don’t
Don’t try
try to
to protect
protect yourself
yourself from
from
If
you have
have bad
bad news
discomfort by
loyal to
discomfort
by delivering
delivering pink
pinkslips
slipsby
bye-mail.
e-mail. You
Youexpected
expected people
people to
to be
be loyal
to you
you and
and
the firm,
firm, now
to show
show loyalty
loyalty in
your willingness
willingness to
the
now is
is your
your chance
chance to
in return
return by
by demonstrating
demonstrating your
to
suffer with
with them.
Don’t be
afraid to
to tell
tell them
them how
how agonizing
agonizing itit is
is for
for you
you while
while
suffer
them. Don’t
be afraid
sympathizing with
sympathizing
withtheir
theirplight
plightand
andensure
ensure that
that your
your actions
actions are
are completely
completely sincere.
sincere.
? BeBe
more

moreempathetic
empatheticand
andtolerant
tolerantthan
than usual.
usual.
As your
As
your colleagues
colleagues may
may be
be suffering
sufferingunusual
unusualamounts
amounts of
ofstress,
stress, you
you need
need to
to reach
reach out
out and
and
help those
who are
are feeling
feeling down.
upset, angry,
angry, or
or accusatory,
accusatory, don’t
don’t
help
those who
down. IfIfsomeone
someone becomes
becomes upset,
respond to
to the
the content
content of
of their
their anger;
anger; respond
respond sincerely
sincerely to
to their
their emotion.
emotion. For
For example,
example, you
you
respond
can say,
say,“I
“I am
am sick
sick at
at heart
heartthat
thatititisiscoming
comingdown
downbadly
badlyon
onyou.
you. II am
am sorry
sorry for
for the
the turmoil
turmoil
can
this will
will cause
you and
and assure
assureyou
youI Iwill
will help
help in
in your
your transition
transition any
any way
way II can.”
can.” While
While this
this
cause you
this
statement won’t
won’t take
helps you
you avoid
avoid causing
more pain
pain by
by
statement
take away
away the
the pain,
pain, itit at
at least
least helps
causing more
seeming clinical,
clinical, political
political or
seeming
or defensive.
defensive.

?
Offer
Offeryour
yourown
ownpersonal
personalsupport.
support.

Have a
couple of
of things
of those
those you’re
you’re
Have
a couple
things you
you can
can personally
personally offer,
offer, depending
depending on
on the
the needs
needs of
letting go.
Something specific
specific that
that you
you can
cando
dofor
forthe
theindividuals
individualsyou
youare
arelaying
layingoff
offwill
will
letting
go. Something
display a
lot more
your sincerity
sincerity than,
“If there’s
display
a lot
more about
about your
than, “If
there’sanything
anythingIIcan
cando
do .. .. .. ””statements.
statements.

? Give
your
top

Give
your
topperformers,
performers,ininparticular,
particular,some
someextra
extra attention.
attention.
Not only
Not
only are
are their
their contributions
contributionsespecially
especially critical,
critical,but
butyour
yourbest
bestpeople
peoplealways
alwaysneed
need to
to be
be
reassuredand
andgiven
givencompelling
compelling reasons
reasonstotostay
staywith
withthe
thefirm.
firm. Talk
Talk frequently
frequently with
with them
reassured
them
about their
their professional
and what
what motivates
motivates them.
them.
about
professional goals
goals and
? Increase

Increaseactivities
activitiesthat
thatwill
willrestore
restorecollaboration,
collaboration,harmony
harmonyand
and trust.
trust.
Begin to
somenew
newtraditions
traditionsas
asaafirm
firmfollowing
following layoffs.
layoffs. One
Begin
to establish
establish some
One firm
firmestablished
established aa
special task
task force
force (comprise
special
(comprise of
of professionals
professionals and
and staff)
staff)totoplan
planevents
eventssuch
such as
as aa summer
summer
barbecue, aa lunch-and-learn
lunch-and-learn book
barbecue,
book discussion
discussion on
on aa topic
topic that
that people
people cared
cared about,
about, aa guest
guest
speaker to
to talk
talk about
about personal
personal financial
financial planning
planning in
times, and
and aa bridge-playing
bridge-playing
speaker
in recessionary
recessionary times,
card night.
night. Only
card
Onlyyour
yourpeople’s
people’s imagination
imagination will
willlimit
limitthe
thepossibilities
possibilitiesthat
thatthey
theycan
cangenerate
generate
with minimal
minimal or
or no
no funding.
funding.

?
Celebrate
Celebrateyour
yourfirm’s
firm’ssmallest
smallest wins.

Even in
in times
Even
times of
of economic
economic turmoil
turmoilevery
everygood
goodfirm
firmhas
hasupbeat
upbeatfacts
factsthat
that need
need to
to be
be
repeated. One
Onefirm
firm established
established aagood
goodnews
newscommuniqué
communiquéinto
intowhich
which any
any lawyer
lawyer or
or
repeated.
employee could
could offer
offer professional
postings. Communicate
small
employee
professional or
or personal
personal postings.
Communicate about
about those
those small
opportunities that
the firm
firm is
opportunities
that the
is moving
moving forward
forwardwith,
with,aasmall
smallclient
clientdeal
dealthat
thatwas
was just
just closed,
closed, aa
litigation win
litigation
winthat
thatwas
was achieved.
achieved.
And Ed
added: This
This may
odd, but
but stay
stay in
in touch.
And
Ed Resser
Resser added:
may seem
seem odd,
touch. When
When they
they get
get aa job,
job, send
send aa
note of
of congratulations.
note
congratulations. Invite
Invitethem
them to
toaa social
social event.
event. Have
Have alum
alum gatherings.
gatherings. Keep
Keep open
open
the possibility
possibility that
somedayyou
you will
will want
back, and
and they
they will
will want
the
that maybe
maybe someday
want them
them back,
want to
to come
come
back.
back.
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that laid-off
laid-off employees
have finding
finding
II think
think that
that keeping
keeping everyone
everyone informed
informed of
of any
any success
success that
employees have
new work
work can
go aa long
long way
way toward
toward allaying
allaying fears.
find that
new
can go
fears. And
Andas
as aa leader,
leader, ifif you
you ever
ever find
that
you can
conduct aa personal
personal meeting
meeting to
to inform
inform someone
that they
they are
arebeing
beinglaid-off
laid-off and
you
you
can conduct
someone that
and you
don't agonize
over it
it before,
you have
lost the
the emotional
emotional quotient
don't
agonize over
before, during
during and
and after,
after, then
then you
have lost
quotient and
and
feel that
to do
do this
this part
part of
of your
feel
that you
you must
must have
have to
your job
job properly,
properly,and
andyou
youneed
need to
to hand
hand the
the reins
reins
over to
over
to someone
someone else.
else.
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internationally recognized
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has worked
worked with
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premier law
law firms
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management of
firms in
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over aa dozen
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competeeffectively.
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discuss,
One of
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profession's foremost
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experts on
onfirm
firm leadership,
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